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ABSTRACT: In this paper, empirical analysis of the relevant factors from Xinjiang's 
agricultural output is conducted and used Eviews software from agricultural 
machinery power (MW), agricultural chemical fertilizer (tonnes), agriculture (person) 
practitioners, effective irrigation area (thousand ha) and food production (tons) of 
these factors to econometric analysis of factors affecting agricultural output in 
Xinjiang. In order to identify factors that affect agricultural output in Xinjiang and its 
relevances. 

The Problems 

Since the western development, Xinjiang, the country's total agricultural output value 
of agricultural output in the proportion of about 3%, and the upward trend, which 
shows that the proportion of the country's total agricultural Xinjiang gradually 
increasing, which requires the State must take in Xinjiang do a good job of agriculture, 
the development of the country's total agricultural output value up about 3% of the 
region, which is conducive to the development of Xinjiang, but also conducive to 
China's agricultural development and the consolidation of the status. In this paper, a 
method of data analysis to find factors that affect agricultural output in Xinjiang and 
its relevance. 

The Establishment of the Model 

Factors affecting agricultural output are many, how to select the appropriate factors, 
data processing and analysis have a great impact [2], the purpose of this paper is the 
following from several factors which identify the impact of agricultural output in 
Xinjiang factors relevant extent, therefore, the paper selected agricultural machinery 
power (MW), agricultural chemical fertilizer (tonnes), agriculture (person) 
practitioners, effective irrigation area (000 ha) and food production (tons) these and 
other factors to study the effects on Xinjiang agricultural output. 

So we set up the regression equation: 
Including: Agricultural output value (million) 
       Agricultural machinery power (MW) 
       Of Chemical Fertilizers (tonnes) 
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       Agriculture (person) employees 
       To effectively irrigated area (000 ha) 
       To food production (tons) 
        Random error term 

The Practice Analysis 

Table 1. 1990--2014 Xinjiang agricultural output and Statistics of various factors 

Year 

Agricultu
re

（10Tho
usand） 

Agricultu
ral 

machiner
y total 
power 
(MW) 

Chemical 
Fertilizer
s (tonnes) 

Agricultu
ral 

workers 
(people) 

Effective 
irrigation 
area (000 

ha) 

Food 
productio
n (tons) 

1995 2890000 599.8165 62.20183 2866972 2550.459 6699083 

1996 2796437 585.0298 64.69731 2668586 2378.457 6848925 

1997 3068444 601.2969 68.77123 2748633 2388.282 6811470 

1998 3086634 614.0601 68.20235 2740045 2377.226 6665664 

1999 2604454 622.1269 59.83694 2728681 2341.685 6407510 

2000 2740496 652.5525 60.20054 2691542 2352.002 6146232 

2001 2534959 641.7315 60.53248 2656017 2280.396 5784377 

2002 2368874 601.7904 54.89172 2435942 1988.539 5703205 

2003 3118789 629.1195 58.61618 2473972 2006.8 5178430 

2004 3236193 658.4844 62.33577 2482748 1952.165 5206356 

2005 3382322 636.3545 61.1923 2292838 1818.91 4979453 

2006 3396348 633.0424 63.33072 2195394 1765.847 4777339 

2007 3661988 609.0209 62.80244 2171705 1654.646 4139909 

2008 3535758 620.2231 67.13522 2102022 1610.749 4098450 

2009 3765459 629.9296 65.49414 2039579 1540.223 4827207 

2010 4860659 580.2502 59.16526 1642577 1313.779 4060375 

2011 4581194 572.4334 58.52142 1600752 1237.645 3901959 

2012 4604520 541.2441 52.9726 1482591 1107.586 3499435 

2013 6730280 574.1465 53.87162 1342275 1168.319 3607403 

2014 6667318 568.1703 57.58061 1251844 1180.302 3379355 

For the time series we must first examine its smoothness, with EG two-step 
method to examine whether there is a cointegration relationship between them. First, 
by using the ADF test, stability test of each sequence. 
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Figure 1. ADF analysis chart Xinjiang agricultural output lny sequence 

From the test results of FIG. 1 view, at 1%, 5%, 10% three significant level, the 
critical value of the unit root tests were -3.831511, -3.02997, -2.655194 = 0.234414 is 
greater than its corresponding critical value and thus can not reject H0, show that 
agricultural GDP Xinjiang y sequence is a unit root, the non-stationary series. 

 
Figure 2. The difference sequence ADF analysis chart of Xinjiang agricultural 

output lny 
From the test results of FIG. 2 view, at 1%, 5%, 10% three significant level, the 

critical value of the unit root tests were -3.857386, -3.040391, -2.660551, -4.939839 = 
smaller than its corresponding critical values to reject H0, show that agricultural GDP 
of Xinjiang y first-order difference sequence there is no unit root for smooth series. 
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We can use the same method, testable ln 1X ，ln 2X ，ln 3X ， ln 4X ， ln 5X  

the case of ln 1X ，ln 2X ，ln 3X ， ln 4X ， ln 5X  are integrated of order one 

sequence. 
In order to analyze whether the cointegration relationship between GDP and 

agricultural production in the Xinjiang ln 1X ，ln 2X ，ln 3X ， ln 4X ， ln 5X , we 

do first return to six variables, then the regression residuals stability. 

 
Figure 3. Regression results 

Figure 3 can be drawn from the estimated regression model is: 
Lny=33.18338+0.236628lnx1+0.905595lnx2-1.875755lnx3+0.637453lnx4-0.049115l
nx5+et 

From the test results in FIG. 4 view, at 1%, 5%, 10% three significant level, the 
critical value of the unit root tests were -2.692358, -1.960171, -1.607051, -4.930246 = 
smaller than its corresponding critical value indicates that there is no unit root 
residuals, in order to smooth the number of columns. Therefore, there is cointegration, 
indicating the presence of long-term equilibrium relationship ln, ln, ln, ln, ln and lny 
between lny and ln, ln, ln, ln, ln. Although the long term model is balanced, but the 
imbalance may occur in the short term, through error correction model Y and ln, ln, ln, 
ln, short-term and long-term changes ln linked. Structure error correction model are as 
follows: 

△ lny = a + b1ΔlnX1 + b2ΔlnX2 + b3ΔlnX3 + b4ΔlnX4 + b5ΔlnX5 + εt 
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△ lny=-0.0488+2.1750 Δ lnX1+0.8387 Δ lnX2-2.3094 Δ lnX3+0.2955 Δ

lnX4-0.4831ΔlnX5-1.1078 
t =(-1.3082)  (2.0782)   (2.5426)     (-6.2619)    (0.3917)    

(-1.8754)(-4.5565) 
2R = 0.8362         DW=1.9376 

From the above equation model shows that, on a total power of agricultural 
machinery in Xinjiang every 1% increase in the current agricultural output in Xinjiang 
will increase 2.1750 percent; on an agricultural chemical fertilizer every 1% increase 
in Xinjiang, Xinjiang period the agricultural output will increase 0.8387 percent; 
agricultural workers on a 1% rise in Xinjiang, the current reduction in agricultural 
output in Xinjiang is 2.3094%; on an effective irrigation area of Xinjiang every 1% 
increase in the present Xinjiang agricultural output will increase 0.2955 percent; food 
production on a 1% rise in Xinjiang, the current reduction in agricultural output in 
Xinjiang is -0.4831%. 

 Relevant Suggestions 

Based on the final results of the model can be found in factors which affect 
agricultural output value of Xinjiang's total power of agricultural machinery is the 
most significant and second factors more significant is the number of agricultural 
workers, and finally the application amount of agricultural fertilizers. According to 
the existing problems, it can give the following advice. 

The results can be seen in agricultural workers, rural surplus labor exists portion, 
therefore, need to be appropriate to transfer these surplus labor out, this is the rational 
use of human resources on the one hand but also to reduce the pressure on agriculture, 
rural areas and farmers, this will not only achieve a stable development of the 
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agricultural output has also realized the rational use of human resources, in favor of 
resources in the whole region of the rational allocation. 

Agricultural Mechanization in Xinjiang agricultural output the most significant, 
and therefore we must increase investment in agricultural mechanization, modern 
society is a science and technology, mechanization of society, the use of mechanized 
power can significantly increase agricultural output, optimize and increase 
agricultural mechanization, and efforts to improve the level of mechanization of 
agricultural production in Xinjiang. 

The application of fertilizers on agricultural output in Xinjiang more significant, 
therefore, to a reasonable application of fertilizer, including fertilizer procurement, 
transportation as well as preservation, agricultural production should be appropriate to 
increase the amount of fertilizer applied, in order to increase Xinjiang agricultural 
output, an appropriate increase in a certain amount of chemical fertilizer could 
increase agricultural output in Xinjiang, but cannot exceed a certain limit, otherwise 
prone to unnecessary waste and pollution. 

In summary, to raise the overall level of development of Xinjiang's agricultural 
output, we must increase agricultural mechanization investment, transfer of rural 
surplus labor force, a reasonable application of chemical fertilizer, so you can drive 
the development of other related industries, the consolidation of Xinjiang Agricultural 
on the basis of status and improving their life satisfaction. 
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